SECTION

WHC-SD-WM-ATP-175
This ATP is designed to test the functional requirements of the MEL and to determine whether or not they have been satisfied based on the defined Testing and Acceptance Criteria. The fun~ti~nal requirements can be found in the System Requirements Specification for Master Equipment List (MEL) database system (Ref. 7), Section 3.0 "SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS". The test criteria is contained in Section 3.6.6, "Testing and Acceptance Criteria" of the same document. The requirements and criteria hive been mapped into the procedures and test cases provided herein. Other related tests may also be performed.
2.2
Features to Test/Not Test
Only features specified in the SRS require testing
Deliverables
The following items shall be delivered by the tester upon completion of the acceptance testing for MEL.
1)
An acceptance test procedure record.
2)
Any incident sheets completed by the tester.
3)
An Acceptance Test Report Complete with the acceptance test procedure record and incident sheets completed during acceptance testing.
Acceptance Criteria
All tests shall be performed according to criteriii defined on the test procedure record without any unresolved functional exceptions. Test results shall be approved by the Change Contol Board (CCB) defined in the MEL Configuration Management Plan, reference 9.
Testing Tasks nmkxLku
The required hardware shall be setup and available prior tu the performance of the ATP. Minimum equipment is specified as a PC-compatible with 486/33 processor, 8 mb of random access memory and 30 mb of free hard disk space.
M E L h c A m '
All required software shall be installed per appropriate installation procedures.
The databases shall be loaded only with initial master data sets so that only known data is in the database. 
Report Format Criteria
All report format criteria can be found in section 3.2.4 "Report Functions" of the SRS for MEL (Ref. 7).
4.0
TEST PROCEDURES Test procedures are specified in the acceptance. test procedure record. Passlfail, date and tester information shall be recorded on the acceptance test procedure record to be provided to the tester. The test procedure record shall be treated as a quality record.
5.0
TEST PROBLEM REPORT Any test failures shall be documented on an System Change Request/Problem Report as described in the MEL Configuration Management Plan, reference 9. The sheet shall be filled out in detail, with the SCRlPR number recorded under "test result'' on the acceptance test procedure record.
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